
Design4Media Worksheet
Pipeline Project    
Name____Mee Andi Choi______
Proposal due 2/20

This sheet is to get you started. The information needs to be submitted in final form on your blog.

I understand the following initial requirements:
__x__Lecture in Canzani Tuesday, 2/18 at 8am.
__x__To post a proposal on my blog by 8 am Thursday, 2/20 – offer feedback to other posters on their blogs
__x__To vote for the top 3 projects by 6pm Monday, 2/24.
__x__Lecture in Canzani Tuesday, 2/25 at 8am.
__x__To meet with your group on Thursday, 2/27 at 8am in your classroom.

Five possible ideas for group projects:

1. Video- clips of obnoxious things that others do
2. Video- Pranks at OSU
3. Stop motion- wooden mannequin’s life in a day
4. Stop motion- food in the fridge interacting with each other
5. Stop motion- wooden mannequin interacting with 2-D drawings

My proposal uses the following:

____photography  
__x__video   
____animation  

Write a rough proposal statement: be as descriptive as possible:

Location: A work desk in a room.

1. Starts off as someone referencing wooden figure for a drawing
2. Artist then leaves and turns the light off.
3. In a dim lighting wooden character turns the light on
4. It puts its clothes on thats found on the floor
5. Finds a scenic drawing on the wall and goes towards it
6. Starts skipping/galloping
7. While the figure is skipping, the new world starts
8. In a new world there are different scenes (flexable to change)

1. ballerina 
2. kung fu
3. opera
4. soccer

1. kicks the ball, the ball hits the post, then the ball hits his head
2. the ball knocks in unconscious
3. background goes swirling then he goes back into reality



 5. Turns the light off  
 6. THE END

Roles: 
-Director:
-Head of Art Direction:
-Head of Editorial:
-Production Manager:
-Sound Editors:
-Animators:
-Wooden Figure controller:
-Photographer:
-Wooden costume maker:

Find Samples of work that help explain your idea (give credit)  or create your own sketches/photos: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N45VYUcYu90#t=46
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiSomiZ16zI

The steps I need to take to create my project:

• Gather materials (wooden figure, outfits)
• Finalize the new world scenes
• Make the mannequin’s outfits
• Make the animation part of the video
• Shoot the many shots that this video requires of the wooden figure
• Edit all the shots
• Experiment and finalize sounds
• Final edits and review

Sample Organizational Chart Sketch:

Thurs Feb 27 Go over everyones jobs and the over view of the video
Tues Mar 4 Sound Editor: make a sound map

Costume maker: Make/ find outfits for the mannequin

Animators: start animation, finish scene 6-7 by 3/11

Wooden Figure Controller: experiment with how to show expression through body 
motion/ gesture

Head of Art direction: Choose color pallete

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N45VYUcYu90#t=46
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N45VYUcYu90#t=46
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiSomiZ16zI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiSomiZ16zI


Thurs Mar 6 Shoot scene1-3 
Tues Mar 11 Shoot 4-5

Sound edit scene 1-3
Thurs Mar 13 Shoot 6-7

Animators: finish scene 8

Sound edit scene 4-5
Tues Mar 18 Shoot 8

Sound edit scene 6-7
Thurs Mar 20 Sound edit scene 8
Tues Mar 25 Final shooting/ reshoot whatever’s necessary 
Thurs Mar 27 Finalize everything
Thurs Apr 3 Projects Complete! Public Showing at 9:00. Each Team will present the Making Of and 

the Final Project 


